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ITALIAN COMMUNISTS BRIEFED BY 
ROCKEFELLER AGE�n BRZEZINSKI 

ROME, ITALY, NOV. 22 (IPS)--IPS reporters have confirmed a 
Trilateral Commiss�Qn briefing held in Rome last Friday which 
included ranking members of Italian Communist Party ·(PCI). The 
affair was run by the notorious Zbigniew Brzezinski, a special 
counselor for the u.S. CIA, David Rockefeller's right-hand 
man at the Council on Foreign Relations, and Chairman of 
Rockefeller's Trialteral Commission. 

The implicated PCI representatives were Boffa , an ex-U.S.
based journalist for Unita, the PCI daily; Central Committee 
member Calamedrei, and Politbureau member Sergio Segre. The 
latter spoke to IPS today, admitting that he and the other PCI 
leaders had mot with Brzezinski at least twice. In the Rame inter
view, S�gre said "-yes , I met with Brzezinski, first officially, 
then after, at an informal dinner at some friends' home. DC 
(Christian Democrat) representatives and government people were 

present . " These included a representative of the Italian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, a representati ve of the chief 
Mussolini-founded Italian state holding company, the IRI, and 
a representative of the Republican Party of CIA-retainer Ugo 
La Malfa. 

Noting the absence of Giorgio Amendola, PCI Central - Committee 
member who has publi.cly admitted his rolationship to the CIA, 
Segre confided to IPS that the subj ect of the current round of 
Trilateral briefings, including a Brzezinski-chaired "Atlantic 
Bridge" conferE;lnce in Bonn West Germany Nov. 18, is the scenario 
for Mideast war and fuel embargos to follow it. "We talked on 
the Palestinian question, on the possible war in the Mideast, 
of the policy of the u.s. and on the crisis of the Western 
World," said the . Politbureau member. Mentioning' that Brzezinski 
had said "war is possible, " Segre refused to disclose all of 
the participants at the Rome gathering. "Well, it is a delicate 
question," he said, " I ··cannot ··· tell you." 

"ATLANTIC DRIDGE" MEETING PLOTS 
·OIL HOAX, U.S.-SOVIET CONFRONTATION 

nONN, WEST GERMANY, Nov. 22 (IPS)--IPS has learned that the 
"Atlantic Dridge" conference convened here Nov. 18 was in actual
ity a top-level briefing session for Rockefeller collaborators 
led by that family's key financial and political representatives. 
tVhile CIA news-conduits like the New York Times reported the 
conference to be a mere "social gethering" of German-Jl.:merican 
"friendship committees," an IPS correspondent who gained entry 
to same panel sessions reported that all discussion revolved 
around the scenario for a new Mideast War and Second Oil Hoax 
designed by the Rockefeller's fascist planning body, the Trilateral 
Commission. At one point in the proceedings, a Thyssen Steel 
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executive proposed that German troops follow German industry 
to the Mideast. 

With Trilateral- head and CIA counselor Zbigniew Drzezinski 
as Chairman, the so�called Atlantic Bridge was one of a series 
of recent financial and political planning sessions directed 
by the Rockefeller family to plan European "restructuring". and 
deindustrialization. Various speakers specifically mooted the 
Rockefeller plan to disperse industry to the Third World under 
cover of the new'oil hoax. This would enable Rockefeller to 
loot the USSR, cowing the Soviets into submission by maneuver
ing, them psychologically. 

European CP's "No·Danger" 

Druno Friederich, member of Helmut Schmidt's SPD "sewer 
faction," introduced his panel session on. "detente" by announc
ing that as far as "Drazilianization" and fascist planning is 
concerned, "the Communist 'Parties of Europe are no danger.," He 
added that "the USSR needs econo�ic and technological equip
ment" and so, can be br'ibed: these should be cji ven "to get . 
the USSR to cooperate responsibly on ��. 'int�rnati:onal scale." 

"Relations with the Soviet Unibn'are .no longer priority 
number one for the U .. S."· annbunceaProfesso� William G�iffith,' 
speaking for Nelson 'Rockefeller and. his U-. S �'-based "Commission' 
on Critical Choices." Griffith 'identified the real basis 'for, 
the Arab-Israeli crisis: he informed the assembled cabal 
operatives that "war is inevitab,le, ". h�,nce all discussion 
should "deal with the conseqti.e!lces. " Hi's refereJ.:lce was the , . 
European' economic -collapse to be induc't:1d- by 'the second. oil hoax, 
for which the new:- ar will me-rely cover. 
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'The Rockefelle'r-owned 'MIT' professor closed with' an admis
sion that related international "red scare"" operati6ns under 
CIA direction are pure psychblogicalwarfare. "The influence 
of the Soviet Union in Egypt is meaningless," 'he assured the 
audience. "The same is true for Syria." 

The· sharpest presentation'was given by Dr. Kurt Dirrembach, 
a top executive officer in the Rockefell?,r-allied Thyssen 

. 

industrial empire, Germany's largest steel manufacturer now 
actively negotiating the relocation of its plant and equipment 
to Iran and other Mideastern·locations. Dirrenbach hinted that 
German troops, might be successfully stationed in the Middle 
East as well, on the pretext of "securing future peace.1I He 
laid down nine conditions for Mideast peace, including West 
German troops in Israel. If these conditions are not met imme
dia tely, ,there can be no treaty, Dirren.':>ach said, and "there 
will be a new oil embargo, or a confrontation between· the U.S. 
and the USSR, or both together." 
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